Abstract-The Drum-Tower District is a historic site in the Inner place of Tianjin which represents the commercial culture, ecdemic culture, exotic culture and civilian culture of Tianjin. The buildings of this region are usually made of wood and other highly combustible materials. Once there be a fire, the influence will be very serious. The study of fire spread model Drum-Tower District is necessary. In the model of fire spread the cellular automaton rules were used. The effects of the different influence coefficients on the evacuation time were investigated, and the typical characteristics of space-time dynamics were analyzed. The numerical simulations show that the model is very good and can be used as a tool to predict fire.
INTRODUCTION
M a ny researches have been procedure by the sc ho lar s for the development of building fires, but the point which th ey i nve stiga ted mainly w ith in only one bui lding or very small places. Also the m od el which they used on ly desc ribe the pro cess fi res sprea ding in one sin gle mat erial and and res ults of one building [1] . Few researchs conc erned with two or more building . Ther efore the ce llular au toma ton(CA) model was us ed here for thereasonof it no t on ly can re pres ent the whole pr ocess, but can also describe the details of the fire spreading. This paper pres ents a fire sp rea d mo del for Drum-Tower District of Tianjin based on cellular auto maton .
II. PROBLEM FORMULATION AND PRELIMINARIES
In the model of CA， the analysis area is generally di vides in to equa l -si zed cells [2] . Ea ch cell is a ba sic u nit in the fire sp read mo del, and the size of cell is determined by the places studied. Each cell has only one sta te accor ding to the local ci rcu mstan ces. Each cell has the char acteri stics of the ar ea it belon gs to. The situation can cha nge with time. Ce lls states can be impacted with each other specially for the ne ighbo ring cells ac cor ding to update rules which are deter min ed from exp erience app lied to all the cells in this system [3] . So a bidimensional CA model can be described for the target area. A two-dimensional grid can be created by dividing the research place. The state of each cell can be occupied by something like an obstacle or a pedestrian, also the state of each cell can be empty. One proxy can only occupy one cell at any time. If a proxy occupies a cell, then this proxy occupies the whole place of this cell. If there are two or more ma teri als exist in one cell, the av erag e prope rties are used which generated by the area me thod or the po wer m et hod specially to handle with average proxy [4] . Of course there will be different situations, we will treate differently The area method me ans that the cell cha ra cteristics were determined by the la rgest mat eri al area in one ce ll.The cell ch ara cteri stics are the most imp orta nt mat erials in this cell in the po wer method. In the CA m odel, each house is regarded as an agent. We assume the fire can have nine possible action di recti ons.
III. MODEL DESCRIPTION

A. Cell size
The nar row str ee ts and de ns ely-builting houses is the character of old places . In Drum-Tower District, builting are the same which means the house here are generally 2 m to 4 m wide and 4 m to 7 m long. The streets are generally 2 m to 4 m wide. So In this study，3 m by 3 m cells was adopted for the numerical acc urac y and com putation al effi cie ncy bal anced within. the model uses two methods in different con ditions, when two or more ma teria ls exi st in cell. in m ost parts of the places，the area me thod can be used ； but for the power method，it can be only used to the im portan t places, such as the ancient pro tected bui ldings ar ea and other important places. AS we know ， in Drum-Tower District，there are many protected building.
B. Cell characteristics
In the study of Murosaki et al ,the fire spread model was advanced .It showed that the fire spread most strongly affect by the weather conditions and the building materials [5] .
(1) Factors of buildings The bui l dings in Drum-Tower District are mai nly bu ilt of woo d and so il and are gene rally 1 to 3 flo ors. But as the city devel ops, more and more mod ern build ings are no w being built with ma ny new bui ldi ngs being bu ilt with a wi de var iety of stuffs. The mo del must inc lude all these situations and should be adaptable to further con ditio ns. people ,in Drum-Tower District, enjoy their lives for the reason of sun-shine and the Haihe river.So the houses here have larg er windo ws which have 4 m to 6 m in size than other reg ions and placess. Thus, they receive more sunshine; these large windows at the same time allow the fire's spread. It makes the fire spread more speedily and quickly. The buildings in Drum-Tower District were classified as: (1) International Conference on on Soft Computing in Information Communication Technology (SCICT 2014) brick buildings which have 1,2, or 3 floors, (2) steel and brick buildings which have 1 , 2 , 3 to 6 floors, (3) steel buildings which have 2 to 9 floors, (4) earthen buildings which have 1 or 2 floors, (5) wooden buildings have 1 to 5 floors,and (6) other buildings. The diff erent build ings have diff erent building par ame ters S and ratios of wo od P. Except for the structural factors, the different build ings have diffe rent ways to get fire . The equ ation giv en by Wakamatsu was used to calculate P(t kl ).
where pt (i,j) is the capability for the ce ll [i,j] to cat ch the fire to spre ad. The ti me t 1 is looked as the cell [kl] starts bur ning to when it began to spread of fire after catch fire. a is the len gth of one cell ,which usually is 4 m. d ，which is an un fixed vari able, will changes according to the time and condi tions [5, 6] . For a given certain wind speed ，D is the fire can spread farthest distance, and calculated by [6] D =1.15(5 + 0.5V) (4) where V is the wind velo city. For the cell [i,j]，the time from the cell get fire to the cell burned out is defined as t 2 . The fire lo ad can be presented by w f . According to the investigation made by the authors, w f for wood en struc tures or buildings is 60.0, the fire load of eart hen struct ures or buildings is 45.0, the fire load of brick structures or building is 20.0, and for others structures or building that do not catch fire is 0.0. For doors and windows， A w is the aver ag e open places in each floor.
For each floor in one building ，A f is the area and H is height of it.
(2) Weather conditions In the study of Jirou and Kobayashi， the farthest fire spreading distance equation was presented in 1997 [7] . The equation is a function of only the wind direction and velocity. 
C. Cell state
In each cell, the fire situations are: (1) can not be burned; (2) just begun burning, but at that time not able to spread; (3) cells are not burning, but are able to burn; (4) are now burning greatly, and are now beginning to spread, (5) are burned out;. As we know,the transitions of the fire situation have a fixed order. When the fire was catched in a cell , the state of the cell's state will transitie to state (2) . The state of the cell will changes from situation(2) to situation (4),sometime after got fire. And also the situation of the cell will never change if the cell is in the situation of (1) or (5).
D. danger degree
When the target cell is chose, we may consider the value of the field of the aim cell and the local density distribution. Here, the total danger degree is defined as follows:
where N(i+△i,j+△j) denotes the number of the houses in the aisles, where the fire of the lattice (i, j) passes the cell (i+△i,j+△j)and arrives the left (right) , here, △i=±3， △j=±3). If the neighbouring lattice not occupied by a house or others, the values of G and N are 0, the influence coefficient reflecting the strength of catching fire after the local density distribution is considered, and 0 ≤β≤1.0 .
IV. SIMULATION AND VISUALIZATION
A. Simulation
The model of fire spreading must know whether the changes of cell [i,j] have between state (2) and (3). The fire spread ing judg ment index F ij deter min the cell's chan ge pro bab ility. Cells with different chara cter istics have diffe rent F ij . The indexes for cell-materials are based on the weath er and cell chara cteris tics.
Building rule:F(i,j)=S ij ·P ij ·W ij ·Pt(i,j) ·α·w γ (5) Here, S ij is a building para met er, for wooden places，it be set to 1.0, for steel buildings or places，it be set to 0.0, and for other material，it be set from 0.0 to 1.0. In the materials, the rat io of wood is presented by P ij . And, accor ding to the dista nce from the burn ing grid, the wind eff ect in each cell is presented by w which var ies from 0.0 to 0.6. α(0<α1) is a para meter which it's value can adjust. That's means that it's value is chang ed to wind effects when the sprea ding velo city is small. γ, which deter mined the range and direc tion of the fire spread ing, also is an suit able para meter to wind. In each cell, W ij is the load ing for ability of easy to burn. When F(i,j) is larg er than a ran dom val ue (between 0 and 1),the change between state (2) and state (3) of the situation for the cell will be happen, and having got fire for the cell is defined . When got fire time is more than t 1 , the cell state will be changed to situation (4) . When the the cell situation's got fire time is more than t 2 ,it will be changed to situation (5).
B. Simulations result
Based on the GIS model, we developed the DrumTower District fire spreading DLL(Dynamic Link Library). The parameters were α =0.2, D =12.0,β =1.1, and d =2.5. For wooden structure w f =55.0 , P =1.0, for half combustible stuffs w f =40.0，P=0.7, for almost not combustible stuffs w f =15.0 ，P=0.3, and for not combustible stuffs w f =0.0,P=0.0. Figure 3 shows the Drum-Tower District fire spreading process . The wind was assumed to be from east direction, and the level of it is 3-4 . burn ing cells be represented by the lig ht gr ay and the burn ed out cells be represented by bla ck gr ay. Figure 2a shows that the fire has brok en out. In Fig. 2b the fire has spre ad over 1260 m 2 . Here, t he wind dir ect ion is main ly affe ct ed the fire spr ead direc tion . In Fig. 2c at t =150 min, the fire has burned from cell-buil dings to other thinks with 1218 m 2 bur ned out. Once the other things like tr ees got fire, the fire spreads become quickly, as shown in Fig. 2d at t=210 min. Therefore, the fire scope and velocity depends on the cell chara cterist ics and some extra cond itions. VI.
